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FIT THE SUNDAY HER FRIENDSHIPS NOT 
EXCLUSIVE OR JEALOUS

Workman is Awarded $5,500
Damages in Famous Heresy Case.SCHOOL PROGRAM

TO THE SCHOLAR mtreal, Nov. 10—Judge Weir; in a lengthy judgment today 
[his decision in the fa»ms 'Workman case, condemning the 
Bp to pay Rev. Dr. Workman $5,590 and all the ccr.ts in the 
1 Workman sued the Wesleyan college for $5,000 for Wrcng- 
jgal and the case has been something of a sensation from the 
Eg to the prominence of the clerical witnesses called upon to 
firing the reading of nis judgment, Mr. Justice Weir ecm- 
jfcrather severe terms upon the testimony given by some of the 
[gentlemen. "

Great Britain Has No Cause to Quarrel With Any Nation 
Says Premier Asquith, in Dignified Speech in 

Guildhall, Lôndcn.
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CHILDREN LED ASTRAY BY
QUESTIONABLE AMUSEMENT

London, Ncv. 9—A new lord mayor 
of London, Sir Thomas Moore Crosby, 
M. IX,. was ..inducted into oi£ice today, 
and at the lord mayor’s banquet to
night Premier Asquith made his 
fourth successive, speech in honor c f 
such an,occasion. The prime minister 
gave a clear exposition of Great Bri
tain’s foreign policy. The Moroccan 
agreement was the topic and it furn
ished a special opportunity for the 
premier’s remarks, coming opportune
ly as a reply to the speech of the im
perial German chancellor in the 
Reichstag today..

The Moroccan Question.
“The settlement of the questions in

volved,'' he said, “is a relief to fc-urope, 
for it removes perhaps the greatest 
obstacle to the smooth working of 
European diplomacy. Our own :;r itl- 
lication -at the result is none the less 
profound and sincere because we 
have been suspected in irrespinsible 
quarters of looking coldly upon the 
negotiations and even of a disposition 
to hamper their success. Nothing . an 
bo farther from the truth. There is 
no sect about either the aims or he 
methods of British policy. Where 
British interests are involved it is our 
business to safeguard them. Where 
treaty obligations come in it is mu- 
duty to fulfill them. Where we have 
established friendships and under
standings we seek to, maintain them 
loyally and in tact. But friendships 
are not exclusive or jealous. We have 
no cause to quarrel with any nation, 
nor with such a history and such an 
empire as our own, have we any dis
position to curtail or fetter the nat
ural and legitimate aspirations of 
others.”

Referred to the Wars.
Mr. Àsquith, referring to China, 

said that the British government had 
no desire and no disposition to inter
fere fh the internal affairs70^ ;ha* 
country. The government would re
strict its course to the protection <-f 
its subjects. He emphasized Great 
Britain’s neutrality in the Turkish- 
Italian war, adding that the govern- 
men desired to co-operate* with the

I LOSS FROM FIRE IN 
IRST STREET RESTAURANT

Penal Laws Have Absolutely Failed m 
Their Application to Delin

quent Children. *

lists Gain in Germany.

Nov. -7—Municipal elections 
lets yesterday resulted in It» 
lains to 1 Liberal. R. B. Chadwick, superintendent of 

neglected children for Alberta, was 
one of the speakers at the session 01 
the Sunday School convention in the 
McDougall Methodist Church yesterday 
mevning. From wide experience vitn 
children outside the Sunday school, 

Mr. 'Chadwick spoke of what might 
be done in a practical way by the 
Sunday school to prevent additions uc- 
ing made 10 the ranks of juvenile law
breakers.

Boys and girls were led astray A-.ei. 
bv seeking amusements of question
able character. The moving picture 
show, without supervis.on, me street 
without control, the cheap, bad the
atre and the dance hall, had ail prov
ed mischief workers. These amuse
ments were generally sought because j 
no better were offered. There was not 
a Sunday schooLin the province which 
lacked tlffe equipment for providing in
nocent amusement for the children vi 
its own community. And if the right 
kind of amusement were provided the 
beys and girls would be attracted and 
drawn away from the harmful kin 1.

Fit Frog ram to Child.
Mr. Chadwick depreciated the tend

ency of many Sunday schools to nick, 
out a certain rigid program an 1 to 
lit the child into it. The program 
should be made to fit the child, and 
not the child to fit the program, jifst 
as a child was more important than 
any progrant ever prepared. The work 
of the boys’ department M-
Xif.. A- Was Jntftanctkl as ar ^
a program being made to fit the eh*Id. 
The physical work of the Y. M. C. 
A. boys’ department formed 90 per 
cent, of the program, and this was un
doubtedly one reason for its popular
ity.

It was a mistake to regared i3lin- 
quent children as being these outs.de 
the Sunday school. The records of 
juvenile crime, showed that a large 
percentage of delinquent' children 
dealt with were from the Sunday 
school and church. This was particu
larly true of large cities. So. the Sun
day school had its responsibility. It 
cculd not regard delinquent children 
as thœe who never went tu Sunuay 
school.
Methods of Dealing with Delinquents

Modern methods of dealing with de
linquent children were briefly out
lined by Mr. Chadwick in the course' 
of his address. He gave examples from 
cases which had come under his ob
servation. The penal laws had failed 
absolutely In dealing with juvenile 
crime. It was impossible tc catch 
the right viewpoint of the child male
factor in the police dourt where adult 
criminals were dealt witji. It would 
not be Iohg before the trained psychol
ogist would be deemed as necessary in 
the juvenile court as the physician cr 
the investigates, in order that justice 
migtit t?e done to the child. The rea
son for this was that a very large per
centage of children found guilty of i 
misdemeanor were in some “way ptivsi- j, 
câlly defective.

Adult criminals, ip general, were 
but juvenile criminals grown up. The

LEWIS BROS/ CAFE A PREY TO FLAMES^-INTEHIOR COMPLETE- 
LY WICECKED—SETTLERS’ SUPPLY^ STORE, Al>JOINING, 

SUFFERS DAMAGE FROM WATER AND SMOKE —- 
RESTAURANT FULLY INSURED.
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building and much of the. water found 
its way into the Settlers’ Supply 
Store. The firemen continued to 
pour in water for about three hours 
before the fire was finally extin
guished, at the end of which time 
the inside of the restaurant was a 
wreck.

Frank Lewis, manager of the 
restaurant, said their loss would 
amount to several thousand dollars, 
partly covered by insurance. For
tunately he had the stock and fix
tures insured recently and received 
the policies only last Monday. The 
Hartford and Germania companies 
hold tire insurance for $2,000 each,

;i61»- manr
A fire which occurred at an early 

hour yesterday did considerable 
damage to Lewis Brothers’ restaurant, 
627 First street, and to the building 
adjoining, occupied by M. Lurie & 
Company, settlers’ supplies. The in
terior of the restaurant wâs com
pletely destroyed by fire and water, 
while the damage sustained by the 
Settlers’ Supply Store was solely from 
water and smoke. In -below zero 
temperature it was a difficult fire to 
fight.

The fire broke out at seven o’clock 
in the basement of the restaurant, 
where a few minutes before one of 
the employees had filled up the fur
nace with coal. Evidently the fur
nace became overheated and ignited 
the woodwork nearby, starting a live
ly blaze. Btid Lewis, junior member 
of the firm, who had worked all night 
and was about to leave the place, 
was the first person to note some
thing wrong (below. He saw smoke 
curling up along a pipe leading into 
the restaurant proper and he threw 
a bucket of water do^vn through the 
small opening in the floor. This had 
no effect and a call was sent in for 
the fire "department, which responded 
promptly.

Meantime the blaze had gained too 
-great, hgadwi^/t» -*>e. odnfined-thie. 
basement, despite the energetic work 
of the firemen. Several lines of hose 
were turned on the interior of the

Wmm

■Bi

representative. Mr. Lewis said he 
would make no move to reopen the 
place until after the fire adjustors 
had estimated the loss. Then he 
expected it would be a month or six 
weeks before the building could be 
thoroughly renovated and placed in 
readiness to' resume business.

Lewis Brothers came here from 
Vancouver and opened the restaurant 
August 15th last. They have con
ducted- one of the best eating houses 
in Edmonton and succeeded in build
ing up a splendidd business. As a 
result of the fire seventeen employees 
are thrown out of work.

tri® £ C-x carried no insurance 
an their stock in the Settlers’ Supply 
Store, and the damage from water 
was therefore a total loss to them.

WHERE AN EMPEROR WHINES AND AWAITS THE FORTUNES OF 
WAR—Fantastic ally ornamented entrance to the* Imperial Palac e in 
Pekin, where the Infant Emni-ro r of China has been writing edicts Im
ploring h*6 people to recognize hi s infantile inability to govern them.
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HANKOW CITY FALLS PREMIER ASQUITH, who delivered 
a most dignified reply to the 
sword-rattling speech of the Im- 
periiil German Chancellor.

PREY TO THE FLAMES ON CANADIAN NORTHERN
The Total Toss is "Est 

" J-!2Kn ÿamsSS 
of the Brutality

at Fifty Nearly One Bali of pig Building 
Frog ram is Finished—Heavy Work 
cn tile Coast Line—Four Large 
Tunnel.? in Tiiirty Miles of the 
Kitiliy!ay.
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Hankow, Nov. 5 (via Wu Hu, Nov. 
S)—The city of Hankow has been de
stroyed by fire in over two thirds of its 
extent. The lowest estimate ef the 
loss is $50,000,000. Hundreds of half- 
burned bodies lie among the ruins. 
Many of them -are bodies of. women 
and children. The custom house and 
the American missions have been 
spared. The city has been looted, the 
imperialists taking a hand in the pil
lage. The. Imperialist officers tried to 
check this and executed a number ot 
the soldiers. The refugees were de
prived of their lcot on entering the 
British concession ,cart loads of fur5, 
silk^ and jewelry being seized. It is 
suggested that the Red Cross receive 
the proceeds. Friday afternoon the 
consuls appealed to the Imperialist-? 
to cease burning the town.

The proclamation, which was issued 
immediately, declared that the rebels 
were responsible lor the fires and or
dered these to be checked. The fol
lowing day new fires started in vari
ous quarters.

The David Hill memorial school for 
the blind, connected with the Wesley
an fission, was looted, while in con
trast, all the mission propdfrty in Wu 
Chang which had been seized by the 
rebels has been protected.

Foreigners who had not an oppor
tunity of witnessing the engagements, 
except at a distance, are hearing hor
rifying stories of the brutality. Tne 
Imperialists have hanged men .and 
failing.to strangle them, tortured them 
to death. They prodded them with J 
their bayonets or crushed them to 1 
death with stones. The outrages j 
against the women cannot be told. The ! 
Red Cress bearers have been killed l 
and wounded. Soldiers on both sides1] 
havq slaughtered their wounded en- i 
emies.

PATIENT IN CALGARYToronto, Nov. 8—Reports just com
piled at the head office of the Canadi
an Northern Railway show that 9S5 
miles of new track out of the uui.'.diiig 
program comprising 1982 miles had 
been completed in Alberta and Sas
katchewan oil the 30th September, and 
it H expected that at least 100 miles 
.in addition would be constructed be
fore the work was stopped by winter.

On the new line from Edmonton to 
Calgary, the grading is now finished 
fôi the entire distance of 258 miles. 
It is likely that the rails will be laid 
into Calgary early next year. The site 
for the Calgary passenger station has 
been ^cleared.

On the main line westward fre-m 
Edmonton, 62 miles of grading has 
been done from the present terminus, 
reaching- to the Pembina river and 
tracks will, be in position before Jan
uary.

An important piece of work on ihe 
Pacific division of the Canadian Nor
thern is from Spence’s Bridge to Wah- 
lashia, between Lytton and. .^shcroft 
stations in British Columbia. On 30 
miles of this are four tunnels of 1500. 
1000, 500 ,and G00 feet to be bored. 
About 1000 men are now working rn 
the tunnels and boring is to continue 
throughout the cold weather. At pre
sent 16,686 men are employed in con
struction work on the various divi
sions ,the largest parties being in Brit
ish Columbia, where 3,000 are at work 
and on the Port Arthur to Sell wood 
line in Ontario where 3,5.00 are build
ing the new road.

W.J. MAGRATH WILLBE
HOSPITAL SUICIDESMAYORALTY CANDIDATE

ORIGINAL hur T. Driver, Suffering From Al
coholism, Found Lying in Bath 
Tub at Institution With Throat Cut 
From Ear to Ear.

Will Seek Election Upon Progressive 
Platform—Favors Control ot Civic 
Utilities by Experts—Would Have 
Investigation At Once Into Water 
Problem.GENU IHE. bathin a-LyingCalgary

tub on the third floor at the General 
hospital with his throat cut from car 
to ear, Arthur T. Driver, a patient be
ing treated for alcoholism, was found 
by the nurse at eight o’clock this 
morning.

Driver came in on Sunday suffering 
from alcoholism, but as he seemed 
much better oh Monday he was given 
the freedom of the ward. He went into 
the bath room this morning about 
half-past seven and when he did not 
come out after considerable time had 
elapsed the nurse pounded on the door 
and getting no answer summoned Dr 
Lincoln, who immediately'burst in the 
the door and found the man lying face 
down in the tub and quite dead.

A ,remarkable feature vtfas that the 
man after cutting his throat had ‘lie 
presence of mind to put the razor ba *k 
in its case and then laid it on the 
stand beside the bath tub. He was 
evidently sitting upon the side of the 
bath tub till weakened by loss » » f 
bleed ho slipped into the tub and :ay 
face ilo'.vx as he was found by the 
doctor when the door was broken in.

That the action was premeditated is 
evident by the fact of the man hav
ing the razor in his possession. Vv non 
brought in all his valuables were left 
in the office and the beds are always 
carefully examined by the nurses. But 
despite this fact the man had retain
ed the razor, which in no yay re
sembles any razors in use about the 
hospital. The patients in the same 
ward were carefully questioned, but 
ail emphatically stated that they had 
not given Driver a razor.

Driver was without funds when he 
came into the hospital on Sunday 
last. He gave his addre's? as 452 In- 
docot block, St. Paul, Minnesota, and 
age as 44 years. He has one brother 
Percy J. Driver, residing at 41 East 
Cheapside, London, Eng., a,nd was em
ployed as a traveller by M. Roach ,»>f 
the Indocot block, St. Paul.

BEWARE
enterprises and to secure ideas in 
connection with the local situation. 
Previous to his departure, Mr. Ma- 
grath announced that he would be a 
candidate for mayor of greater Ed
monton next year. Other aspirants in 
the field up to the present are Mayer 
Armstrong and Major Saunders.

Speaking to the Bulletin last nigxt, 
Mr. Magrath intimated that his plat
form would be a progressive one. He 
would, if elected, use every influence 
to add to the industrial enterprises 
and wholesale houses of the city with 
the object of securing greater employ
ment of labor.

He is in lavor of the commission 
form of government-as set out in the 
city charter with some amendments, 
but he does not believe in the council 
controlling the civic utilities. These 
he would pi a do in the hands of ex
perts who would be free from section
al influences.

If elected, Mr. Magrath will give Ir.s 
earnest attention tc the civic water 
problem and would advocate doing 
something at once. His idea is to se
cure experts to go thoroughly into the 
different propositions before the city 
and when they have secured all possi
ble data to report to the city council. 
Action in adopting the best system 
should then be taken at once.
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j Spokane Refuses to Build City Hall. 
! Spokane, Wash., Nov. 8—The votera 
i of Spokane for the second time de- 
I feated a proposed bond issue of $500,- 

000, for the erection of a new cit> 
hall. The vote lacked about 200 ->1 
the required three-fifths to carry it, 

j The city sold its present city hall and 
site for railroad purposes.

Will Assist Competitions.
IF TAR

Ottawa, Nov. 9—His Royal High
ness, th'e' Duke of Connaught has 
shown great interest in thc^amateur 
musical un.d dramatic competition 
which was s'acted five years ago by 
Earl Grey, who donated two beauti- 
lul trophies. At a meeting of the exe
cutive committee, Col. Lowther, the 
Governor-General’s military secretary, 
explained thaU H.R.H. was most de
sirous that the competition should be 
continued ana that he would be pleas
ed to attend the contests in person 
as was done by his predecessor Earl 
Grey.. After some discussion it was 
decided that the next competition 
.-mould ; o heljJ i:i Ottawa at the Rus- 
eeir tVu-aUc i:i inks-eky during week

AND WILD CHERRY Churchill
Building will bê reduced one half by j 
the operation of the naval law, he 
added. The mere observance c£ mat 
law without increase would make the 
world breathe more freely and all na
tions enter upon a more trustful and 
more genial climate of opinion. On 
the other hand if the vast program j 
of the powers should be swollen by ( 
new expansions Great Britain, of all 
the nations, would best be able to | 
bear the strain and would be the last : 
to fail at the call of duty.

German Press Severely Critical.
Berlin, Nov. 10.—The attitude qf 

Crown Prince Frederick during yes
terday’s debate in the Reichstag, 
wAen hé openly demonstrated his 
pressure over and ’approval of the 
criticisms of Chancellor Von Beth- 
mann Hollweg’s policy in the Moroc
can affair with France, and supplied 
the sabre-rattling passages in fiery 
speeches, is sharply condemned today 
by not only friends but opponents of 
the chancellor. - The Berliner Tage- 
blatt, the Vossische Zeitung. the Col
lege Gazette and Frankfurter Zeit
ung join in describing the incident as 
a frivolous and dangerous exhibition.'

The papers see an occasion for 
serious concern when the heir to the 
throne shows his discontent with the 
policy of the Emperor and hfcs res
ponsible advisors, and express fear 
that the impression has been given 
abroad that the future emperor is 
heading a German war party. The 
Vossische Zietung wonders why Herr 
Von Betthmann Hollwèg did not re
sign afte'r such a demonstration.

bugh and Hoarseness

<1. TABLETS

[ILLS AND FEVER bunuay School Recruiting.
Hugh Cork spoke at tne morning’s 

session on methb *3 of recruiting for 
the Sunday school. With the pressât 
organization of the Sunday school 
there was no reason why every mem
ber of the church and every member 
of every family in the church sh^uid 
net be identified* with it, in some way 
or other from the cradle roll to the 
homi department. In too many 
homes today the family altar was m-tT 
part of the family furniture. ’ An ac
tive, Sunday school campaign to start 
hrrhe department work would do 
mi|ch to bring it back.

A feature of the musical program 
of the morning session was a duet by 
two little girl tots, Audrey and EJna 
Calhoun.

A departmental luncheon was held 
at 12.15, noon; in the basement of 
the church. It was followed by sec
tional conferences. t

G.T.P. STEFI 2,500 BOILERMAKERS ESTIMATE!) GRAIN YIELD
TO SUMMIT OF ROCKIES ANB HELPERS STRIKE 404.187,500 BUSHELSEdmonton for over 

'wenty Years. . Last Friday the steel on the G.T.P. 
had reached mile 123, within six miles 
of" the summit of the Rockies. Tra-ck- 
Thyifig was going on and will be con
tinued during the winter to a point 
twenty-hi ne mile's west of, -the sum
mit.

From the latter point it is about 
twenty miles to the Tete Juâne Cache 
on the Fraser River. The whole dis
tance is covered with construction 
camps but the vvoYk has proved heav
ier than anticipated and it is not ex
pected that the steel will be laid th 
th> Fraser River until June of next 
year.

There was no snow in the pass until 
last Frid-av and the work is moving 
along fairly well.

Dunkirk. N.Y., Nov. 9.&sT. R. 
Frank!hi; of . Kansas Oi'ty, president 
of the International Boiler Makers’ 
and Helpers’ Union, today officially 
declared a strike against all the 
plants of the American Locomotive 
Company. About 2,500 men at Dun
kirk, Schenctady Richmond, Pittsburg 
and Montreal will be affected. The 
boiler makers at the Dunkirk plant 
have not worked for several weeks. 
They refused to do work on engines 
it err. the New York Central system, 
where the boiler makers have been 
on strike since last February, and the 
officials thereupon closed the plant 
•here.

Winnipeg, Nova 10.-—The crop esti
mate of the Northwest Grain Deal
ers’ Association lor November 1st for 
Manitoibba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta, gives the following table:

Wheat—9CSOO.OOO acres at 18.2 
bushels per acre; 178,260,000 bushels.

Oats—4,500,000 acres, 41.6 bushels 
per acre; 187.335,000 bushels.

Barley—1,125,000 acres, at 29,5 
bushels per acre: 33,167,500 bushels.

Flax—638,000 acres, 8.5 bushels per 
acre; 5,425,000- bushels.

It is estimated in the report that 
the wheat in the farmers’ hands, to be 
marketed, am o tinted to $6,35-5,000 
bushels on November 7th.

The total acreage under crop is 
estimated at 16,068,000 acres, and the 
total yield of grain of four kinds, 
104,187,500 bushels.

Graydon
Ave. East.sper

>WARD PHARMACY

To Avîoiïl Sterner Mvtluxls.

Milan, Nov. 8—The repressing of 
A rail reticle In Tripoli will be sterner, 
according to "General Frugeni, who is 
nominally under General Caneva, but 
who will probably take the chief com
mand in that country. General Fru
geni, whe is renowned for his flrm- 
ne.ss, expresses his determination to 
treat the rebels as brigands and To 
pnnkh them without excessive scru
ples. Italy, the general says, will press 
the war in other quarters and will de
mand that Turkey f>ay the cost of the 
conquest of Tripoli,

NolxXl Prize for Physics.
StoekholmS-Wov. 7.—The Nobel 

prize for physics has been "awarded 
to Professor Wilhelm Wien, of Wurtz- 
burg University.

W FONCIER. F.C.
unproved Farms

S MONEY STATE OWNERSHIP OF 
TERMINAL ELBÏVATORS.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. S.-—The 
government will shortly take 
into consideration the demand 
of the West for the state 
ownership of the terminal ele
vators at the head of the 
lakes. The cost iof taking 
over the elevators is variously 
estimated at from eight to 
fourteen millions.

Boswortli to Be Supervisor, 
>(cntrea]. Que., Nov. ».—A circular 

issued at the C.P.R. head offices here 
this morning, and signed by Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, president of 
the company, annoujjces that here
after Vice-President G. M. Bosworth 
will have supervision of the tele
graph, hotel, and sleeping, dining and 
parlor car departments of the com
pany.' The chiefs, of these depart
ments will report to him.

lelay on Best Term
at >- ■

Rates Obtainable
! you money to dea,

/ Sighted Wreckage.
Emden, Germany. Nov. 8.—A freight 

steamer arriving from Hambilrg to
day reported having sighted wreck
age, in which seven bodies were en
tangled. The wreck probably was 
that of the unidentified steamer which 
sank off Cuxhaven last Monday.

rect with us. New Rates for Liveries. Sir Donald Mann Improving.
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